Latvijā ir visai augsta iedzīvotāju mirstība. Visos novados tā pārsniedz dzimstību. Viens no augstās mirstības cēloņiem ir sirds asinsvadu sistēmas slimības. Mirstību biežums pētīts atkarībā no reģiona iedzīvotāju izglītības, saimniecisko sekmju, zemes auglības un citu apstākļu atšķirībām. Iegūtie rezultāti liek domāt, ka augstie mirstības rādītāji ir skaidrojama ar iedzīvotāju nespēju piemēroties jauniem saimniecības apstākļiem.
Introduction
It is known that in Latvia the death rate of population is very high. The mortality heart of heart -circulation diseases is in the first place of Europe. F. Guillot 1999 recently has given an overview of the role of coronary-heart diseases as one of the factors limiting the life span of human beings. These investigations concern mainly to North America and Western Europe. Atherosclerosis and atherothrombosis (acute thrombosis occurring in the presence of pre-existing atherosclerosis) are the major pathological processes involved in ischaemic stroke (IS), coronary heart disease (CHD) and peripheral arterial disease (PAD).
This overview presented by F.Guillot 1999 let to propose that mortality by hypertension might be considered also as an adoption syndrome. Â nother place in Europe with high incidence of persons with hypertension and high cholesterol level is Finland.
. In Latvia the reasons of mortality are not good investigated, because systematic investigations (regular dispanserisations) are yet not carried out. This article concerns only the mortality data, obtained from Latvian Statistical institute.
Mortality data in Latvia and various characteristics of economic situation with a particular focus on factors relating to their education have been analysed. The aim is to examine evidence from mortality studies of patients, emphasising the coexistence of mortality, and documenting the risk of mortality in territories with various living conditions. Especial attention has been devoted to the education level.
Materials and Method
The current investigations were carried out implementing data about the mortality by heart-circulation diseases in regions of Latvia (without the The death rate of residents in different regions in Latvia, the unemployment rate was gathered from Monthly Bulletin of Latvian Statistics 1998 No2 (45).
The relationship between death rates of residents and agricultural production yields were used to characterise the life quality in the regions distinct to Baltic Sea and ISBN -9984-585-55 - 7 in remote regions. The data of the number of entering the secondary school with Russian ore Latvian instruction language were obtained from the Calendar of Latvian University 1990/91, at the period were the Russian language in some regions of Latvia were the more predominant.
Results are illustrated as the X-Y diagrams Results were analysed as linear regressions between two variables. In most cases one variable was the enrolment rate in pre-school establishments divided by resident number, the second one-death rate of residents, expectable life time, education level, cows milk yield, or the yield of agriculture production and other data which can characterise the social, cultural and economic situation.
2. Resident population refers to all inhabitants whose legal place of residence is the respective administrative territory. District population figures comprise urban and rural residents across the territory of the given district with the exception of 7 cities under state jurisdiction. Emigration rate has been calculated by dividing the number of emigrated population between 1997 1-1X (from the first of January till the first of October) with resident population number as of October 1, 1997.The data have been acquired from Monthly Bulletin of Latvian Statistics No2, (45) 1998
Yield control sampling from land farms of various districts in Latvia has been documented from Latvian Statistics Bulletin 1996 which contains detailed information about agriculture in different regions of Latvia in 1995.
3. Resident population refers to all inhabitants whose legal place of residence is the respective administrative territory. District population figures comprise urban and rural residents across the territory of the given district with the exception of 7 cities under state jurisdiction. Emigration rate has been calculated by dividing the number of emigrated population between 1997 1-1X (from the first of January till the first of October) with resident population number as of October 1, 1997.The data have been acquired from Monthly Bulletin of Latvian Statistics Mo2, (45) 1998
Results
Results are laid down as -an X-Y diagram where on X-axes is the mortality rate per 100000 residents of Latvia. For abbreviating typing the cause of mortality is defined as "the death from hypertension". Indeed this phrase means the death that in the Latvian Yearbook of Medical Statistics, Riga 1998, iss.41, is defined as the cause of death from die diseases of blood circulation diseases. E n ro lm e n t a t K in d e rg a rd e n /R e s id e n ts Calculations (not shown here) revealed that the birth rate in these regions has decreased more rapidly than in other regions. That was also true to death rate. As the consequence the number o f pupils at the schools is decreasing The Standard Error of the X Coefficient is 2 times lower than the coefficient. This shows that also a decrease o f pupils at schools could serve as an indicator o f increasing death rate by heart-coronary diseases. coefficient. The probability o f the decrease of the number of population and the risk of death by heartcirculation diseases may be valid with a rate more than 99.9%. If the death rate is low as in the regions Ogre Riga, Limbaži, Talsi then the death rate from heart-circulation diseases (on X axes) is 55% from total death rate (on Y axes). If the death rate is high as in the regions of Ludza, Rēzekne, Daugavpils then the death rate from heart-circulation diseases (on X axes) is 68% from total death rate (on Y axes). One o f the incomes in rural regions is the income from milk. The income depends upon the yield of the milk. The yield represents the culture of diary. Lower milk yield corresponds to higher death rate from heart circulation diseases. The lowest milk yields are in the districts Daugavpils, Balvi, the highestSaldus, Dobele. The Standard Error of the X Coefficient is 3 times lower than the coefficient The probability of the decrease of the milk yield and the risk of death by heart-circulation diseases is higher than 99%.
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In Latvia the effectiveness of the diary may be influenced by the yields of perennial grass.
The perennial grass h a y yield ,t/h a The yield represents the culture of agriculture. Lower perennial grass yield corresponds to higher death rate from heart circulation diseases. The lowest perennial grass yields are in the districts Daugavpils, Balvi, Rêzekne highest -Saldus, Dobele, and Bauska. The Standard Error of the X Coefficient is more than 3 times smaller than the coefficient. The probability of the decrease of the milk perennial grass yield and the risk of death by heart-circulation diseases is higher than 99%. 
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In Rural districts of ~3 Latvia the Net Earnings are decreasing with increasing the death rate from heart circulation diseases. The lowest net earnings in the districts Ludza, Rēzekne, Preiļi, the highest -Riga, Ogre, Valmiera. The Standard Error of the X Coefficient is more than 4 times lowers than the coefficient. The probability of the decrease of the earnings and the increase of death by heart-circulation diseases is higher than 99%. 
Fig. 17
In R ural districts o f L atvia the unem ploym ent rate is decreasing w ith increasing the death rate from heart circulation diseases. The highest unem ploym ent rate is in the districts Ludza, R ēzekne, Preiļi, Balvi, K rāslava, th e low estRīga, O gre, Talsi, Tukum s. T he Standard E rror o f th e X C oefficient is m ore than 4 tim es low ers than the coefficient. The probability o f the increase o f the unem ploym ent rate and the increase o f death by heart-circulation diseases is higher than 99%. 
Fig.18
The ratio o f 2-cond grade roads to the 1-st grade roads is higher in the regions w ith higher death rate from heart circulation diseases. The highest length ratio o f 2-cond grade roads to the 1 -st grade roads are in the regions L udza, R ēzekne, Preiļi, D augavpils, K rāslava. T he low est are in the regions -Rīga, O gre, K uldīga A izkraukle. T he Standard E rror o f the X C oefficient is 3 tim es low ers th an th e coefficient. The increase o f th e ratio o f 2-cond grade roads to th e 1-st G rade roads correlates w ith the increase o f death by h eart-circulation diseases is higher than 99% . Presum ably the quality o f roads reflects the econom ic situation w hich depends from the w ealth o f the people, how ever the quality m ay also effect the situation, that is the death rate from heart circulation diseases.
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Improved roads/roads with hard cover Fig. 19 The ratio of the length of improved roads to the length of all roads with hard cover is lower in the regions with higher death rate from heart circulation diseases. The lowest length ratio of the length of improved roads to the length of all roads with hard cover are in the regions Ludza, Rēzekne, Alūksne, Preiļi, Gulbene, Krāslava; the lowest -Rīga, Ogre, Dobele, Limbaži, Kuldīga, Valmiera and Aizkraukle. The Standard Error of the X Coefficient is more than 2 times smaller than the coefficient. The is a probability that the increase of the ratio of the length of improved roads to the length of all roads with hard cover decreases with increasing of death by heart-circulation diseases.
Presumably the quality of roads reflects and also effects the economic and health situation of residents. and Krāslava-the lowest -Ogre, Saldus and Bauska. The Standard Error of the X Coefficient is more than 2 times lowers than the coefficient. There is a probability that the increase of the area with low humus content to all area increases with increasing of death by heart-circulation diseases.
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